TALES TOO

STUPID
TO TELL
Ancient comics re-written with brand new jokes
by Brad Daniels

STUPID
Explained!
TO TELL
TALES TOO

Done! I’ve changed all the
words on this old comic so
they’re much stupider !

Stop right there!
This comic is not
what it appears to
be! In many ways,
its much more! This
may just look like
any old classic
comic... and it is!
But something is
different about
this comic specifically the
words!
Don’t worry all
will be explained
- just read this
“Tale of Tales
Too Stupid to
Tell”
Our tale begins
as the author is
finishing a page…

Who drank all the
coffee? Was it
you, narrator?

That’s right
folks - with these
comics, the writer
takes old comics
from the 40’s and
50’s and changes
the words to be
more silly.

So I drank some of your coffee!
Lighten up! I’m trying to
tell people that the artwork
hasn’t been changed - just the
dialogue!
Narrator drink
your coffee
again?

Yeah! I
know he’s got
the most
dialogue, but he
could ask!

I’m not getting into
this coffee debate again!
Narrating is thirsty work!
I really annoyed The
narrator - he even forgot
to mention that all the
original comics are in
the public domain And
are sourced from
comicbookplus.com!

I was about to say that! Anyway reader are you ready to start the book?
Sure - let’s
go!
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My god! I should
have swiped left!

Meet Colin Smith − man
about town and seeker of
fine foods and adventure.
Our story begins on a
Friday afternoon, the
weekend nipping at his
heels! But his weekend
would not go the way he
planned! In fact it would be
pretty bad overall! Maybe
a 2 − definitely no higher
than a 4!

Hey Col! Got
any plans for
the weekend?

I’ve
lined
up a
date up Mt
Tamborine
at a cafe!

In an effort to get in
his 10,000 steps for the
day, Colin decided to
walk up Mt Tamborine
with only his trusty
rifle (in case he ran
into drop−bears)!

I hope this is a nice
cafe!. And my girlfriend
Kelly can
find it!

